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Ab
bstract: Thee education refform in recentt years has emp
mphasized the reform
r
of univ
versity educatiion, attaching importance too the
perrformance of uuniversity runnning, and purrsuing excellennce and equall educational quality.
q
This rresearch aims at a universityy in
Ch
hina, and exploores the empirrical study of students' satissfaction and lo
oyalty to the quality
q
of univversity adminiistrative services.
The results show
w that the quaality of admin
nistrative serviices in univerrsities through
h student satissfaction will have
h
a significcant
imp
pact on studeent loyalty to the university
y. For parentss whose childrren are attend
ding universityy or who are concerned abbout
edu
ucation, if theyy can understaand the perforrmance of univversity admin
nistration throu
ugh objective uuniversity evaaluation, they can
furrther increase pparents' confiddence in the university
u
and a sense of misssion in particcipating in univ
iversity affairss. Universitiess are
pro
ofessional orgaanizations andd must establissh self-renewaal mechanisms. Therefore, the
t ultimate puurpose of univ
versity evaluattion
is to
t promote thee developmentt of a self-evaluation mechaanism that opeerates on a reg
gular basis, and
nd to activate a steady stream
m of
eneergy for the unniversity's susstainable operration. Accordding to the meeaning represeented by the abbove analysis results, theree are
furrther explanatiions and discuussions in this article.
Partial Least Square
Keeywords: A
Administrativee Service Quallity, Satisfactioon, Loyalty, Total
T
Quality Management,
M

1. Introducction
Since
S
1990, T
Total Quality Management has become a hot
top
pic in the Ameerican educatiion industry, and
a China hass also
paiid attention tto this conceept in recent years. The main
include: thee full
con
ncepts of total quality management
m
parrticipation of ppersonnel in the
t system, an
nd the emphassis on
thee concept of "precaution", that
t
is, to man
nage quality, m
make
con
ntinuous imprrovements, annd continuoussly pursue quuality
imp
provement inn the implem
mentation to achieve supperior
quaality. The "quality" of total quality
y managemennt is
cusstomer-orienteed, that is, thhe customer iss supreme andd the
peo
ople in the syystem must establish a "qu
uality culture"" and
hav
ve a commitm
ment to qualitty. Service qu
uality is activee and
con
ntinuous imprrovement to all
a staff particcipate in it. [11, 2].
By
y satisfying annd meeting cuustomer needss, we have reaached
thee goal of organnizing service [3].
Through
T
the concept of seervice quality
y, to make it more
useeful in educaation, such ass: to attach importance
i
too the
serrvice needs off the educatioon target, the university syystem
sho
ould be continnuously improoved, universitties must shappe the

nd administrattors, teachers and students can
quallity culture, an
only
y achieve high
h quality. Educcation is like an
a enterprise, and
it iss necessary to promote the "studen
nt-oriented" and
"stud
dent-oriented"" service cooncepts as an indicator and
direcction for estaablishing a uuniversity to improve servvice
quallity [4]. Mülleer [5] points out that custo
omer satisfacttion
will be the only significant ccompetitive advantage
a
of the
com
mpany; Kolter [6] also belieeves that customer satisfacttion
is th
he best basiss for the orgganization's failure
f
to obttain.
How
wever,
in
todday's
high-competit
h
tion,
inforrmation-prom
moting,
andd
globalizzed
industtrial
enviironment, sup
pply has surppassed deman
nd, and there are
man
ny different methods that sttudents can meet
m any demaand.
Simp
ply meeting student dema
mand is no lo
onger enoughh to
beco
ome a univerrsity the sourrce of compeetitive advantaage.
Univ
versities shou
uld further coonsider whetther the services
they
y provide can make
m
studentss feel value [7
7]. What studeents
are after
a
is the pro
ocess of pursinng their educaation and services.
The “value” obttained by thhem must bee understood by
students. The effeect provided, aand the price (sacrifice)
(
it pays
p
is allso the focus of the studennts. That is to say, do studeents
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think that this university or service is worthless, or value for
money? What factors or attributes are students really value
and need, and what do students think are valuable? And what
value does the student perceive and receive from the
university or service affect the decision-making itself, and
then change the relationship with the university or improve
the university's gain? These are topics worthy of further
discussion.
This research tries to bring customer satisfaction to
university administration services. It is hoped that by
listening to the combined demands of students, and pursuing
university excellence and diversity, the university can
strengthen its own service quality, improve students
satisfaction, and develop its own characteristics and values to
attract students. These issues are issues that other universities
and colleges must pay attention to. Therefore, the main
research purpose of this article is to explore whether the
quality of university administration service affects the
intermediary effect of students loyalty intention through
satisfaction, and to discuss the structural relationship between
student satisfaction and student loyalty intention.

2. Theoretical Background
2.1. Administrative Affairs in University
University affairs can be divided into two categories:
teaching and administration. University administration is the
management and implementation of activities other than
university teaching [8]. The former may include: academic
affairs, general affairs, counselling, personnel, books,
accounting, research, development and public relations. The
purpose is to support teaching, to assist and achieve university
education goals. They are briefly described as follows:
(1) Academic Affairs: Administrative matters related to
teaching. For example: curriculum development, university
goal formulation and design, and student status management.
(2) Student Affairs: Administrative matters related to
students. For example: etiquette guidance, student life
routines, student association activities, and student
self-govern activities, etc.
(3) General affairs: Administrative matters related to
funding, procurement and equipment. For example: project
management, equipment maintenance, financial management
and document processing.
(4) Counselling: Administrative matters related to
counselling. For example: group consultation, individual
consultation, coaching and tracking.
(5) Books: Administrative services related to book
equipment. For example: promote reading, book purchase and
storage, etc.
(6) Personnel: Administrative matters related to university
education and administrative staff. For example: selection of
faculty, relocation, assessment, rewards and punishments.
(7) Accounting: Matters related to budget and write-off. For
example: budget preparation, execution, review and write-off.
(8) Research Development: Administrative matters related

to university research related development. For example:
organizational reconstruction, curriculum development, etc.
(9) Public Relationship: Administrative matters related to
the community environment. For example: Establish
interactive relationships with parent associations, civil society,
charity organizations, and more.
2.2. Service Quality
Service quality is difficult to measure because of its unique
nature. In addition, scholars have different definitions of
service quality, so the method of measurement is also
controversial. Among the many measurement scales, the first
developed, the most famous, and the most widely used is the
SERVQUAL scale proposed by Parasuraman et al. [9].
The SERVQUAL scale is based on the gap model proposed
by Zeithaml et al. [10] in 1985. It is based on consumers who
have received services from banks, credit cards, appliance
repairs, securities brokers, and long-distance telephone
companies. The original ten facets and 97 question items are
condensed into five facets and 22 question items. The five
facets are defined as follows:
(1) Tangibles: Including physical facilities, tools,
equipment, staff manners and the tone and language of service
personnel.
(2) Reliability: The ability to provide promised services
correctly and reliably.
(3) Responsiveness: Agility and willingness of service
personnel to provide services.
(4) Assurance: This means that the service staff has the
knowledge necessary to perform the service and can gain the
trust of consumers.
(5) Empathy: It means that the service staff can give
customers special care and attention.
Parasuraman et al. [9] regarded service as a dynamic
process, and believed that the perceived quality of service
refers to the comparison between consumers' expectations of
service and actual acceptance process [11]. Therefore, the
balance of service quality only includes the evaluation of
service results, and does not include the evaluation of the
service delivery process.
2.3. Satisfaction and Loyalty
Crosby et al. [12] defined satisfaction as "an emotional
assessment that is a customer's response to the experience of
interacting with a salesperson." Customer satisfaction refers to
how customers feel about the products and services provided
by the company. It is also a process of product evaluation for
customers. This satisfaction includes cognitive and emotional
components [13]. Zeithaml & Bitner [14] believes that
product quality, service quality, price, contextual factors, and
personal factors all affect customer satisfaction. Customer
satisfaction is limited to the evaluation of a particular purchase.
For example, Olsen and Johnson [15] defined specific
transaction satisfaction as customer evaluation of experience
gained from individual product transactions or services.
Customer satisfaction is the overall evaluation formed by
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con
nsumers' expeerience in purcchasing and co
onsuming a prooduct
forr a product and accumullated over tiime. In term
ms of
meeasurement m
methods, the measurement
m
items
i
of conssumer
satisfaction can bbe divided intoo a single meaasurement item
m and
mu
ultiple items, of which a single measu
urement item only
meeasures a singlle "overall prooduct satisfacttion degree", aand a
mu
ultiple item m
measures conssumer satisfacction with prooduct
attrributes. Then add up and combine.
c
Thiis study will uuse a
mu
ulti-project appproach to meaasure student satisfaction.
s
Inn this
stu
udy, satisfactioon is defined as
a the degree to
t which univeersity
stu
udents are sattisfied with the
t administrrative staff aat the
uniiversity.
Oliver
O
[13] bellieves that custtomer loyalty means
m
that althhough
env
vironmental innfluences or marketing
m
praactices may trrigger
pottential converrsions, custom
mers' commiitments to ffuture
rep
purchase and reepurchase of thheir favorite go
oods or servicees will
nott change. Heskkett [16] poinnts out that loy
yalty means rrepeat
purrchases for customers, commitment
c
to introducee the
com
mpany's prodducts or serviices to friend
ds, willingnesss to
perrsuade others to use the company's
c
pro
oducts or servvices,
volluntary recom
mmendation of
o the compaany's productts, or
willlingness to heelp improve seervices, etc. Sirdeshmukh,
S
S
Singh
and
d Sabol [17] bbelieve that cuustomer loyalty
y, that is, custtomer
loy
yalty, is the deegree to whichh customers arre satisfied witth the
pro
oducts or servvices providedd by the com
mpany, and m
makes
cusstomers willingg to buy again at
a a future timee. Therefore, looyalty
meeans that customers may wannt to maintain a relationshipp with
an existing comppany, and thereefore may inten
nd to take a nuumber
of different actioons, includingg increasing th
he use of a seervice
pro
ovider's produccts, praising thhe company, an
nd repeat purcchases
[18
8]. Customers have a high willingness to
o repurchase aagain.
An
nd the degree oof loyalty will influence
i
custo
omers to continnue to
reccommend theirr products andd brand reputaation to others for a
cerrtain period of time.

3. Research
h Method
d
After
A
discusssing the literaature on the topics of seervice
quaality, satisfacttion, and loyaalty, we can know that seervice
quaality and sattisfaction willl affect loyaalty in the same
relaationship. Thherefore, thiis section puts
p
forwardd the
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follo
owing hypoth
heses to furtther explore and verify the
influ
uence of two
o prerequisitee factors on
n the qualityy of
adm
ministrative service and saatisfaction in a university on
loyaalty. First of all,
a in terms oof service quality, Bolton and
Drew
w [19] pointed
d out that servvice quality is the antecedennt of
service value form
mation. Zeithaaml et al. [10]] pointed out that
theree is a high correlation bbetween serv
vice quality and
satissfaction. Grönroos [20] beliieves that serv
vice quality is one
of th
he elements of customer satisfaction. So this reseaarch
mak
kes a few assum
mptions:
H1:
H The qualityy of administra
rative servicess has a significcant
positive impact on
n satisfaction
In
n terms of the relationship bbetween admiinistrative servvice
quallity and satisffaction, Parasuuraman et al. [9] believes that
service quality is a holistic atttitude and a long-term
l
oveerall
evalu
uation, and customer sattisfaction only occurs at the
transsaction level. There is a causal relattionship betw
ween
custo
omer satisfacttion and serviice quality. Cronin
C
and Tayylor
[21] think that serv
vice quality w
will affect custo
omer satisfacttion,
and both satisfactiion and servicce quality will affect behavioral
inten
ntions, but satisfaction has a stronger and
d consistent efffect
on behavioral inteentions than seervice quality. Cronin et al. [22]
[
prop
posed a modell on the relatioonship betweeen service quaality
and satisfaction, and
a explored tthe relationsh
hip between thhese
two aspects and loyalty. Thee research reesults found that
service quality haas a significannt and direct im
mpact on studdent
satissfaction, whiile administr
trative servicce quality and
satissfaction have a direct impacct on loyalty. In the past, many
m
scho
olars have also supportedd the positivee and significcant
impaact of service quality and cuustomer loyaltty [23-27]. Baased
on the
t above ressearch, the fo
following two
o hypotheses are
prop
posed:
H2:
H The qualityy of administra
rative servicess has a significcant
positive impact on
n loyalty intenntions
H3:
H Satisfaction
n has a signifificant positive impact on loyyalty
inten
ntions
Su
ummarizing th
he related literrature and thee establishmennt of
reseaarch hypotheeses, this stud
udy proposes the relationsship
betw
ween the quality of adm
ministrative services,
s
studdent
satissfaction, and loyalty and tthe overall im
mpact model (as
show
wn in Figure 1).
1

Figuree 1. Research Fram
mework.
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4. Data Analysis
4.1. Outer Model
For a good test model, its observational variables
(questionnaire items) must be able to effectively balance
potential variables (belonging to its facet), and the same
observational variables can simultaneously produce a
significant load on potential variables above the same person.

And this research constructs the research framework and
research hypothesis based on the second chapter of the
literature. It uses Confirmatory Factor Analysis to verify
whether the factor structure of the table is consistent with the
actual collected resources and tests. The question in the table
can be used effectively as an observation variable for this facet
(potential variable). Table 1 shows the means and standard
deviations for each measurement items for this study.

Table 1. Mean, S. D., and Standardized Factor Loadings.
Indicator
Tangibles
Reliability
Responsiveness
Assurance
Empathy
Satisfaction1
Satisfaction2
Satisfaction3
Loyalty1
Loyalty2
Loyalty3

Mean
4.985
4.795
4.702
4.756
4.649
4.737
4.707
4.902
4.746
4.707
4.776

Standard Deviation
1.084
1.044
1.028
0.972
1.093
1.040
1.028
1.036
1.052
1.018
0.972

In the correlation test of convergent validity, the factor load
of each observational variable in this study was above 0.6 [28]
and reached a significant level (as shown in Table 1). In
addition, as shown in Table 2, each of the fitness test
indicators reached the judgment value standard suggested by
previous scholars. In this study, Construct’s Reliability (CR)
was greater than 0.7 and Average Variance Extracted (AVE)
was greater than 0.5, which also met the standards suggested
by scholars. Therefore, the overall quality of the three facets of

Standardized Factor Loadings
0.852
0.781
0.690
0.680
0.726
0.829
0.822
0.854
0.869
0.832
0.840

this study is good, and the relationship between observed
changes and potential changes can be determined accurately.
Discriminant validity mainly tests the degree of difference
between the facets of the outer model. If the difference
between the facets is greater, the degree of correlation between
the representative facet and the facet is lower. From the results
in Table 3, the factor loadings of each construct are greater
than their cross loadings. This result showed our empirical
data had the adequate discriminant validity.

Table 2. Convergent Validity.
Construct
Administrative Service Quality
Satisfaction
Loyalty

Cronbach's Alpha
0.866
0.874
0.884

Composite Reliability
0.863
0.874
0.884

Average Variance Extracted (AVE)
0.56
0.698
0.718

Table 3. Discriminant Validity.
Indicators
Tangibles
Reliability
Responsiveness
Assurance
Empathy
Satisfaction1
Satisfaction2
Satisfaction3
Loyalty1
Loyalty2
Loyalty3

Administrative Service Quality
0.852
0.781
0.690
0.680
0.726
0.713
0.69
0.733
0.783
0.698
0.694

4.2. Inner Model
In order to further verify the validity of the three hypotheses
mentioned in the framework, an inner model analysis is
performed. The path and hypothetical results of this research
framework are shown in Figure 2 and Table 4. This study

Satisfaction
0.731
0.646
0.622
0.574
0.607
0.829
0.822
0.854
0.827
0.813
0.825

Loyalty
0.725
0.688
0.557
0.587
0.632
0.8
0.807
0.823
0.869
0.832
0.840

explores the three dimensions of student perception of
administrative service quality, satisfaction, and loyalty, and
tests three research hypotheses put forward by this research.
According to the research results, two research hypotheses in
this research model hold.
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Table 4. Path analysis and hypotheses testing.
Pa
ath
H1: ASQ -> SAT
H2
2: ASQ -> LOY
H3: SAT -> LOY

Originaal Sample (O)
0.853****
0.108****
0.877****

Stand ard Deviation (S
STDEV)
0.040
0.118
0.114

T-value
0.918
21.521
7.705

P--Value
0.3
359
0.0
000
0.0
000

Notte 1: * p-value < 00.05; ** p-value < 0.01; ** p-valu
ue < 0.001.
Notte 2: ASQ = Adm
ministrative Servicce Quality; SAT= Satisfaction; LO
OY = Loyalty.

Figure 22. Results of Inneer model.

5. Discussioon
First
F
of all, aft
fter verifying the
t overall mo
ode of each faccet in
thiss study, we caan see that the quality of adm
ministrative seervice
in universities w
will significaantly positivelly affect studdents'
satisfaction withh the service, with
w an effectt of 0.853 (p-vvalue
<0.001). Therefoore, H1 in thiss study is a criicket. This ressult is
thee same as thhat of Zeithhaaml and Berrry [10] Secoondly,
acccording to thee results of thiis study, it is confirmed thaat the
quaality of adminnistrative serviices will positiively affect loyyalty,
and
d will affect student loyaalty more significantly thrrough
inteermediary vaariables. The effect will be
b 0.877 (p-vvalue
<0.001). Therefo
fore, H2 in thiis study has become
b
a probblem.
Co
onsistent with Cronin, Braddy and Hult [2
22]. However, H3's
ressearch hypotheesis does not hold.
h
In summ
mary, the qualiity of
adm
ministrative services hass a positivee and signifficant
inteermediary effe
fect on loyaltyy through satisfaction.

6. Conclusiion
Administrativ
A
ve agencies want
w
to impro
ove the qualit
ity of
theeir services, annd can start wiith the following:
(1)
( Strengthenn the educatioon and training
g of administrrative
staff to enhance tthe professionnal ability of processing
p
bussiness,
and
d then make sttudents have a sense of trusst in administrrative
uniits.
(2)
( Continue to improve thhe work flow of various cleerical
app
plications thaat students appply for, and establish a ssingle
win
ndow to provvide immediaate services to
o prevent stuudents
fro
om travelling aaround.
(3)
(
The servvice enthusiaasm and seervice attitudde of
culltivating admiinistrative staaff are no lon
nger the tradittional
top
p-to-bottom seervice, but a parallel
p
servicce, so as to reeduce
thee number of tiimes that studdents request service frustrration

and closer to each
h other.
(4
4) Implement the system off job agents an
nd implement job
rotattion. Through the rotation oof duties amon
ng administraative
stafff of the same department
d
to increase the familiarity
fa
of each
e
otheer's business, it will not aaffect studentss because of the
publlic or absence of leave the ""quality of serrvice" provideed.
(5
5) Promote on
nline applicattion or autom
mation services to
redu
uce the inconv
venience cauused by limiteed administraative
man
npower, and also slightly shhare the work
kload of existting
adm
ministrative staff.
Th
he administrative professsional leadership image and
proffessional grow
wth of universiity administrattors need to grrow
in sync
s
with th
he times. Th
The principal and univerrsity
adm
ministrators aree teachers of university teaachers. The main
m
reaso
on is that un
niversity admiinistrators mu
ust not only deal
d
with
h trivial administrative matteers and establiish good relatiions
with
h the commu
unity, but allso plan teacching goals and
strattegies to betterr understand thhe strengths and weaknessees of
the teacher ’s teaching sceene, to help teachers grrow
proffessionally. Un
niversity adm
ministrators neeed to understtand
proffessional lead
dership, not oonly to be familiar
f
with the
proffessional know
wledge of variious education
n administratioons,
but also to know the current aadministrativee regulations and
ruless, as well as ch
hanges in univversity regulattions and methhods,
and communicatee their messagges to teachers and studentss so
as not
n to affect teachers
t
rightts and obligaations. Thereffore,
univ
versity administrators m
must contin
nuously enrrich
them
mselves throu
ugh reading cclubs, seminaars, seminars,, or
partiicipating in vaarious plannedd, step-by-step
p, meaningful and
educcational arrang
gements, and share and tran
nsform the theeory
and experience leearned in thee administratiion of univerrsity
affaiirs.
Fiinally, this stu
udy describess the research
h limitations and
futurre research directions
d
as ffollows. Firstt of all, we may
m
conssider expanding the scopee of the stud
dy, including the
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personality traits of students and administrative service
personnel, and discussing the relationship between personality
traits and service quality. Second, this study only adopts the
questionnaire sampling survey method. It is not possible to
increase in-depth interviews to obtain broad and
representative student or administrative service staff's
opinions to modify and confirm which specific service items
or attributes are the most attractive key points of service
quality with value.
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